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a b s t r a c t

A new porous Tie35Nbe5In alloy was designed to join the advantages of low elastic

modulus and non-toxicity, which are critical factors for biomedical implants. The Tie35Nb

e5In alloy was produced by powder metallurgy, and its feasibility as implant material was

evaluated through mechanical properties, ion release, and electrochemical assessments.

The microstructure of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy consisted of acicular a-phase and fine a’’-

phase within a micrometric b-phase matrix. A low elastic modulus of 63 GPa, as well as

hardness and flexural strengths higher than the reported for the human bone, ensured the

mechanical adequacy of the alloy. The Ti, Nb, and In releases were below toxic levels for

the human body. The electrochemical performance showed the formation of a surface

passive layer formation that encouraged a low corrosion rate. The corrosion performance

was mainly influenced by chemical heterogeneities (preferred dissolution of Nb segregates)

and porosity. Based on the above, the porous Tie35Nbe5In alloy was demonstrated as a

promising candidate for biomedical implant applications.

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC

BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Biocompatible and mechanically efficient materials for

biomedical implants constitute an immediate challenge to

attend around the world. A fast-increasing demand for
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biomedical implants is continuously expected [1e3]. The b-Ti

alloys are recognized as the most promising materials for

biomedical implants due to their low elastic modulus and

good biocompatibility resulting from the use of non-toxic

alloying b-stabilizers [4]. The low elastic modulus, as near as

possible to the one of the human bone, is a key factor in
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decreasing the mechanical mismatch between the implant

and bone [5]. The low mechanical mismatch avoids disuse

osteoporosis and stress shielding to the bone, increasing the

success rate of the implant [6,7].

Besides b microstructures, porosity in Ti alloys also en-

courages low elastic modulus and promotes the fixation and

osseointegration of the organic tissue with the metallic

implant [8,9]. However, high porosity can decrease the corro-

sion resistance of Ti alloys [10]. Thus, a processing technique

that allows good porosity control is required. Powder metal-

lurgy and additive manufacturing are widely used techniques

to produce alloys with functional porosity that improve the

success rate of biomaterials [11e13]. However, the former one

may be more advantageous in terms of feedstock cost and

lower surface roughness [14,15]. Furthermore, the conven-

tional press and sintering (P&S) technique is the most cost-

competitive of the powder metallurgy methods [16].

Seeking biocompatibility and low elastic modulus mate-

rials, several porous b-Ti or near-b-Ti alloys have been re-

ported. Examples of the above are Ti-Nb [17,18], Ti-Sn [19], Ti-

Nb-Sn [20e22], Ti-In Ref. [23], Ti-Mo [24,25], Ti-Nb-Zr [26], Ti-

Nb-Ta-Zr [27], Ti-Nb-Zr-Sn [28], and TieMoeZr [25]. From the

abovementioned reports, the lowest elastic modulus belongs

to the porous TieNb-X systems with Nb content from 16 to

35 wt%, i.e., Tie35Nbe2Tae3Zr (3.1e3.9 GPa) [27],

Tie24Nbe4Zre8Sn (0.9e1.3 GPa) [28], Tie35Nb and Tie16Nb

(15e97 GPa) [17,18] and Tie34Nbe6Sn, Tie35Nbe2Sn, and

Tie16Nbe2Sn (14e78 GPa) [20e22]. It is noteworthy that Nb

encourages low elastic moduli in Ti-alloys. Besides, Nb coat-

ings have been reported as biocompatible and bioinert in

materials for metallic implants [29]. However, high ionic Nb

concentrations can harm human health [30]. The ion Nb

release from Ti-alloys with 34 wt% Nb is within safe levels for

the human body [20].

From the above, Nb is a promising alloying element to be

combined with the non-toxicity, free-allergy, and good elec-

trochemical performance of In [31,32]. Porous TieIn alloys

with In contents from 2.5 to 10 wt% have reported ion release

levels below toxic concentrations as well as adequate me-

chanical properties for resisting permanent deformation

without risky opposition to teeth [23]. Furthermore, it has

been reported that In additions encourage low elastic

modulus due to lattice expansion and weakening of chemical

bonds [33]. As expected, yield strength might also decrease

with the In additions [33]. Thus, small In additions that

encourage low elastic modulus, stable b phase, and adequate

yield strength should be selected.

Despite the advantages of Nb and In as alloying elements

for Ti biomedical alloys, there is scarce information on porous

TieNbeIn alloys. From the literature, cast (dense)

Tie40Nbe4In showed high biocompatibility, minor metal ion

release, non-negative effect on corrosion stability, and spon-

taneous passive oxide layer formation [34,35]. The TieNbeIn

alloy may be further improved by decreasing the elastic

modulus expected in dense alloys. Despite the elastic

modulus of the TieNbeIn system has not been reported yet, it

is expected that powdermetallurgy-processed Ti alloys have a

remarkable decrement compared to their dense counterparts.

An example of the above is the Tie15Mo alloy with elastic

modulus from 5 to 50 GPa [36] in the porous conditions and
78 GPa in the dense annealed condition [37]. Thus, studying

porous TieNbeIn alloys might provide a new biocompatible

route for implant efficiency by lower elastic modulus and

enhanced osseointegration compared to the dense alloy.

The objective of this work is to design and produce a new

porous TieNbeIn alloy that improves the reported dense

Tie40Nbe4In alloy through a low elasticmodulus and suitable

mechanical behavior for medical implants. To combine the

abovementioned properties and maintain the non-toxicity, a

porous Tie35Nbe5In alloy was produced by powder metal-

lurgy.Mechanical, electrochemical, and ion release evaluation

were performed to determine the feasibility of the new alloy

for orthopedic and dental implants. Comparisons with other

b-Ti from the literature are included to remark on the ad-

vantages of the new porous Tie35Nbe5In alloy. The devel-

opment of this new porous alloy may mark a tendency to

explore different non-toxic, biocompatible, and mechanically

feasible alloy systems for biomedical purposes.
2. Experimental procedure

2.1. Elaboration of the alloy

Elemental powders of Ti, Nb, and In were purchased from

Atlantic Equipment Engineers and Alpha Aesar and weighed

according to the stoichiometric composition of the

Tie35Nbe5In (wt.%) alloy. As explained in the introduction,

the Nb and In contents were selected to encourage low elastic

modulus and metallic ion release within safe ranges for the

human body. Mixing of elemental powders was carried out in

a 2 L Inversin BioEngineeringmixer at 50 revmin�1 for 45min.

Mechanical mixing was performed in a planetary mill (Retsch

PM400/2) running at 180 rev min�1 for 52 min in chrome steel

jars. The ball-to-powder ratio used for themilling process was

10:1 under argon atmosphere. After milling, the powders were

dried under vacuum and compacted uniaxially in a matrix of

30 � 12 � 5 mm geometry at 100 MPa. The sintering was car-

ried out in a high vacuum tube furnace Carbolite HVT 15-75-

450 at 0.05 Pa. Before sintering, the furnace chamber was filled

with argon and evacuated twice. The sintering was executed

in two cycles: 1) Heating up to 780 �C at a rate of 10 �C min�1

and holding temperature for 60 min, and b) Heating up to

1300 �C at a rate of 7 �C min�1 and holding for 180 min with

posterior furnace cooling.

2.2. Microstructural characterization

Before microstructural characterization, the samples were

subjected to conventional metallographic grinding and pol-

ishing up to mirror appearance with 9 mm diamond suspen-

sion followed by 0.04 mm colloidal silica diluted with 10 vol%

hydrogen peroxide. The samples were cleaned with distilled

water and ethyl alcohol/acetone for 15 min in an ultrasonic

bath.

The identification and quantification of phases was per-

formed by X-ray diffraction (Bruker/D2Phaser) with Cu Ka

radiation (l¼ 0.15418 nm) at 30 kV and 10mA, step of 0.02� and
scanning speed of 0.0025� s�1. Refinement of the structural

parameters and the quantitative analysis of the phases were

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.12.011
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carried out by MAUD software (version 2.94). The porosity,

phases distribution and morphology were observed by the

difference in contrast through optical microscopy (Nikon

Eclipse LV100DA) and field emission scanning electron mi-

croscopy (FESEM, ZEISS-ULTRA 55) with an energy dispersive

X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) detector. An electron backscatter

diffraction detector (EBSD, Oxford Instruments Ltda.) coupled

to the FESEMwas used to analyze the crystallographic texture.

The density and porositywere investigated by the Archimedes

method according to the ASTM B328 standard.

2.3. Mechanical behavior

Microhardness was obtained with a Shimadzu HMV tester

applying a load of 1.9 N for 10 s. At least 5 hardness mea-

surements were obtained. Flexural strength was determined

by a four-point flexural test on samples with a geometry of

28 � 11 � 5 mm at room temperature at a constant speed of

0.5 mm min�1, employing a Shimadzu Autograph of 100 kN.

The space between down supports was 22 mm and upper

supports was 11 mmwith a relation 1/2. A dynamic technique

was used instead of mechanical methods to secure a higher

precision and repeatability of elastic modulus measurement

[38]. The elastic modulus, E, was evaluated using the impulse

excitation technique (ATCP, Sonelastic). The software ATCP

Sonelastic 3.0 was used to analyze the data. Three measure-

ments of flexion and five of elastic modulus were taken for

statistical purposes.

2.4. Ion release and electrochemical evaluations

For ion release evaluation, the samples were embedded in

methacrylate and the borders were sealed with transparent

enamel to delimit the exposed area of 1.12 cm2. Subsequently,

the samples were subjected to direct contact with 50 mL of

modified Ringer-Hartmann artificial saliva with a pH of

6.5 ± 0.2 (5.97 NaCl, 0.37 KCl, 0.22 CaCl2, and 3.25C3H5O3xNa g

L�1) in sterile bottles. The samples were kept at the average

body core temperature, i.e., 37 �C [39], for 730 h. After incu-

bation, the morphology of samples was studied under optical

and scanning electron microscopes. Inductively coupled

plasma optical emission spectrometry (ICP-OES, Varian-

715ES) was used to measure the concentrations of Ti, Nb,

and In ions dissolved in the incubated medium. Three sam-

ples were analyzed for statistical purposes.

The corrosion study was carried out by a potentiostat/

galvanostat (Metrohm potentiostat-PGSTAT204) on an

exposed surface of 0.785 cm2 using a three-electrode cell in the

previously mentioned modified Ringer-Hartmann solution at

37 �C. Ag/AgCl and platinum electrodes were used as a refer-

ence and auxiliary electrodes, respectively. The open circuit

potential (OCP) measurements were performed for 2 h. The

electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) analyses were

performed with a sinusoidal perturbation of 10 mV amplitude

and a frequency sweep from 100 to 5 kHz was applied. The

frequency response was analyzed using ZView software. The

corrosion parameters were determined by Tafel's extrapola-

tion methods using Wolfram Mathematica 12.1 software. The

measured density of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy (5.03 g cm�3) was

considered to estimate the corrosion rate. The curves were
plotted in OriginPro 8.5 software, and three samples per con-

dition were studied.
3. Results and discussion

3.1. Microstructural characterization

From Fig. 1aed, the Tie35Nbe5In alloy obtained from the P&S

method showed heterogeneous dispersion of alloying ele-

ments through the microstructure. As shown in Fig. 1def, Nb

was segregated through the microstructure. From the binary

TieIn and TieNb diagram phases, a melting point �1800 �C
can be expected for the Tie35Nbe5In [40,41]. Due to the small

particle size of powders, sintering temperatures from 70 to

90% of the melting point of the bulk alloy are preferred during

sintering [16]. Thus, the sintering temperature of 1300 �C was

expected to be high enough to allow atomic diffusion through

the microstructure. Similar Nb immiscible zones were ob-

tained in a hot P&S Ti-40wt%Nb alloy [42]. The Nb segregation

might be related to the low Nb solubility in the a-Ti phase [40],

which was formed during cooling. This was also observed in

P&S TieNb alloys with a lower Nb content in the a phase

compared to the b one [42]. However, particle size distribution

and morphology, surface texture, density, or cohesivity could

also affect the Nb diffusion during sintering or cooling [43].

Fig. 1a shows micrometric grain sizes in the Tie35Nbe5In

that are highly similar to those obtained in cast Tie36Nb and

Tie40Nb alloys [44]. Micropores are also frequent in the

micrograph. By the Archimedes method, the relative density

of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy was 92.83 ± 0.19%, which agrees well

with the micrograph from Fig. 1a. Porosities as low as the

obtained in this alloy can be considered mainly as closed

porosity [45].

Fig. 2 shows the phase content studied by XRD and EBSD

techniques. The Tie35Nbe5In alloy was mainly composed by

BCC b-Ti phase (83.3%), as well as HCP a (9.5%) and ortho-

rhombic a’’ (7.2%) in lower percentages. Other phases, such as

a’, were not identified by XRD in the Tie35Nbe5In alloy, which

may be related to their non-existence (associated to the high

Nb content [46]) or to a low volume fraction below the detec-

tion range.

The obtained 83.3% of b phase was congruent with the b-

rich microstructures in P&S Tie40Nb [42], cast Tie40Nb and

Tie40Nbe4In Ref. [34], and cast Ti with 30e40 mass% of Nb

[44] from the literature. However, the fabricated alloy also

contains 5 wt% of In, which can form a solid solution with Ti

up to contents of about 20 wt% [47]. It has been reported that

Ti alloys with 2.5e10 wt% of In tend to form single a phase

microstructures. It should be mentioned that there is no

general agreement regarding the In effect on the formation of

b-Ti and a-Ti [4] phases. Some works hypothesized a probable

b-Ti stabilization by lowering its critical transformation tem-

perature with In additions [41]. Although, the scarce reported

TieIn alloys were single a-Ti phase up to ~44 wt% In obtained

by arc-melting [41,47] and up to 10 wt% In obtained by powder

metallurgy [23].

From Fig. 2bee, the microstructure is composed of acicular

a and fine a’’ phases inside nearly equiaxed andmicrometric b

phase. From Fig. 2ced, the a phase is mainly found at the b

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.12.011
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Fig. 1 e (a) Micrograph showing porosity, (bed) EDSmappings of constituent elements, and (eef) grainsmorphology of the of

the Tie35Nbe5In alloy.
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boundaries. The preferred precipitation of a phase at the b

boundaries is a common phenomenon explained by the well-

known high energy at triple junctions as first precipitation

sites, subsequent growing along b boundaries, and posterior

growing at the inner grain space [48]. On the other hand, the

a’’ used to form fine structures within the a acicular plates,

which was also observed in the Tie35Nbe5In alloy.

The a’’ is an intermediate phase during the b (BCC) to a (HCP)

transformation [49], and it requires smaller strains to form

compared to the required for the equilibrium a phase. Such

strains can be applied by non-equilibrium cooling or mechani-

cally. The second one could be the case of the present

Tie35Nbe5In alloy. The deformation-induced a0-martensite

could be triggered in the b matrix by the compressive stress

appliedto thepowdersduringcompactionatroomtemperature.

The transformation of a0 to a could be later promoted during

sintering. However, the high quantity of Nb b-stabilizer in the

Tie35Nbe5Inalloycouldpromotetheformationof intermediate

metastable a’’ [46]. As a result, the microstructure retained a

minor percentage of a’’ that is shown in Fig. 2a. Parallelly, the

high b-stabilizers content restricted the a formation.

Fig. 2f shows the experimental correlated (green bars) and

uncorrelated (orange bars) misorientation histograms for the

dominant b phase in the Tie35Nbe5In alloy. The theoretical

uncorrelated (grayprofiles)misorientationprofiles for randomly
orientedcubic crystalswasalso included for comparison.Due to

theuncorrelatedmisorientationprofileswereobtainedbetween

random points that are not necessarily contiguous at the

microstructure, it includes the effect of transgranular misori-

entation. Complementarily, the correlated misorientation rep-

resents the angle comparisons between adjacent points that,

from statistics, frequently belong to the same grain.

From Fig. 2f, the uncorrelated misorientation histogram of

the b phase followed a similar tendency to the theoretical

random texture distributions. Thus, the b phase grew under a

nearly random crystallographic orientation. However, as the

correlated and uncorrelated profiles between b and a phases

are highly different, they suggest differences between the

misorientations at the inner grain and their neighborhood

[50]. From the above, the grains are not free of substructures

and possible transgranular strain, which could be caused by

the dispersed fine a’’ phase (Fig. 2e). Besides, the a’’ frequently

involves twinning generated during the transformation strain

from the b phase [51,52].

Astheaanda’’phaseshave irregularshapes, thegrain length

instead of grain diameter distributionswas obtained fromEBSD

measurements as shown in Fig. 3. The 100%and90%of the total

grains of a’’ and aphasesare belowgrain lengthsof 20 mm.The b

phase has a visibly broader grain length distribution. The small

size of the metastable a’’ and a phases agrees with the

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.12.011
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Fig. 2 e Phases analyses on the Tie35Nbe5In alloy. (a) Diffractogram and (b) EBSD micrograph contrasting the b, a, and a’’

phases by red, blue, and yellow colors, respectively, (cee) EBSDmicrographs showing the phases distribution inmore detail,

and (f) and comparison of theoretical (random) uncorrelated and experimental correlated and uncorrelated misorientation

profiles for the most abundant phase (b).
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solidification stages that start by b phase. Furthermore, grain

growth pinning effect due to In additions was reported in P&S-

obtained Tie5In alloy [23]. However, the reported pinning effect

of In was attributed to the segregations at the grain boundary,

whichwere not observed in the present work. The segregations

of Nb observed in Fig. 1 might restrict the grain growth of the Ti

alloy due to the decreased mobility of the grain boundary

through the dragging effect.
3.2. Mechanical behavior

To study the mechanical performance of the new

Tie35Nbe5In alloy during flexural and compressive stress,

e.g., during the impact of the upper and lower teeth due to

chewing or joint flexions, four-point flexural and microhard-

ness tests were carried out. The results from the five flexural

repetitions are shown in Fig. 4a. All the repetitions showed

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.12.011
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Fig. 3 e Grain length distribution with respect to a total of 484 analyzed grains on the Tie35Nbe5In alloy.
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good reproducibility, which translated to acceptable errors

and reliability of results.

For orthopedic applications, the mechanical behavior of the

Tie35Nbe5In alloy should be compared to that of the human

bone, as well as the other reported Ti alloys for biomedical ap-

plications. The flexural strength of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy

(0.61GPa) ishigher thanthebendingstrengthof thehumanbone

(0.35 and 0.39 GPa) [53]. Besides, the flexural strength of the

Tie35Nbe5In alloy is also higher than the bending strength re-

ported for binary TieIn alloys (~0.3 GPa) [23] and mechanically

mixed TieZr alloys (0.47e0.50 GPa) [54].

Lowelasticmoduli,near theoneofhumanbone,areessential

to reduce themechanicalmismatch between bone and implant,

decreasing the implant failure rate. The mechanical mismatch

promotesbonestress shieldingandbone tissuedegradation [55].

The elastic modulus of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy (63 GPa) was

higher than the reported for human femur bone (<25 GPa [56]),

but lower than several Ti alloys that have been reported as

feasible for orthopedic purposes. Examples of the above are

TieIn (114e117 GPa) [23] and TieZr alloys (82e115 GPa) [54].

The low elastic modulus of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy was

compared with other low-porosity Ti-based implant alloys in

Fig. 4b. The higher content of b phase in the Tie35Nbe5In alloy

can be related to its lower elastic modulus compared to TieIn,

and TieZr alloys (mostly constituted by a phase). It is widely

reported that the b-Ti alloys possess lower elasticmodulus than

the a phase [25]. The elastic modulus of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy

(63 GPa) was nearer to the reported b-like TieNbeMo alloys

(64e96 GPa) [57] and down from the Tie35Nb alloy (94 GPa) [58].

Considering that the 5 wt% In might promote a higher elastic

modulus [23], the lower elastic modulus of the Tie35Nbe5In

compared to the Tie35Nb alloymight be related to the porosity.

The reported Tie35Nb has no porosity [58], while the

Tie35Nbe5In from this work has a relative density of 92.8%.
The hardness of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy (~2.7 GPa) was up to

the hardness reported for osteonal, interstitial, and trabecular

bone regions (0.23e0.76 GPa) [56]. Besides, it was comparable

to that of multiple Ti alloys designed for orthopedic purposes,

such as Tie6Ale4V (~2.8 GPa) [59], TieIn (1.3e1.4 GPa) [23], and

TieNbeMo alloys (1.8e2.8 GPa) [57].

The hardness of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy can be related to its

chemical composition thatpromotes the formationofdifferent

phases. From the literature, TieIn andTieNballoyswith 5wt%

Inand35wt%Nbcontentshave lower (~1.4GPa [23]) andhigher

(~3.1 GPa [58]) hardness than the Tie35Nbe5In alloy (~2.7 GPa),

respectively. While the In promoted a single-a phase micro-

structure, the Nb promoted a nearly b phase microstructure

when cooled at equilibrium. Thus, the hardness of the 83.3% b

(Fig. 2a) Tie35Nbe5In alloy is congruent with the higher

hardnessofnearly-bTie35Nballoy [58] and the lowerhardness

of single-a Tie5In alloy [23] from the literature.

The grain size and porosity might not significantly in-

fluence the hardness of the compared alloys. The grain size

of the dominant b phase in the Tie35Nbe5In alloy

(5e125 mm) is smaller than that of the dominant a phase in

Tie5In (50e150 mm [23]) and the b phase in Tie35Nb (280 mm

[58]) alloys. Despite the above, the hardness of the

Tie35Nbe5In is between that of the Tie5In and Tie35Nb

alloys. Furthermore, the relative density in the three

compared alloys is at least 92.8%.

From the above, the good mechanical properties of the

Tie35Nbe5In alloy might be mainly related to its chemical

composition and the promoted phases content. Besides, the

Tie35Nbe5In alloy showed a good agreement with the me-

chanical properties of several reported implant materials,

including the Tie5In and Tie35Nb alloys [23,58]. Thus, the

Tie35Nbe5In alloy meets the mechanical requirements for its

use in orthopedic applications.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.12.011
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Fig. 4 e (a) Four-point flexural results of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy and (b) comparison of the elastic modulus of the

Tie35Nbe5In of this work (red dotted line) with the human femur (green dotted line) and other low-porosity (relative

density >93%) alloys from the literature obtained by P&S [20,23,57]. *, **, *** refer to compaction pressure of 100 MPa and

200 MPa, and 1-h sintering at 1200 �C, respectively.
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3.3. Ion release and electrochemical evaluations

Metal ion release rates are crucial to ensure the low toxicity of

biomaterials with potential applications for oral devices. A

safe oral implant material should demonstrate metallic ion

release rates below the recommended dietary intake or re-

ported toxicity levels.
From Table 1, the ion release of the three constituent ele-

ments was below the harmful levels for the human body. The

Ti3þ concentration was well below the limits of 10 ppm

(10,000 mg L�1) and 5 ppm (5,000 mg L�1), which inhibit and do

not stimulate cell proliferation, respectively [60]. Moreover,

the In release was well below the limit of 2310 mM

(2.65 � 105 mg L�1), which caused 50% L-929 fibroblast death

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jmrt.2022.12.011
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Table 1 e Average metallic ion release and corrosion rate from the Tie35Nbe5In alloy when tested in modified Ringer-
Hartmann artificial saliva.

Ion release rate (mg L�1 cm�2 h�1) Corrosion rate (mg dm�2 day�1) Corrosion rate (mm year�1)

Ti Nb In

0.019 ± 0.007 0.022 ± 0.005 0.004 ± 0.003 0.005 ± 0.001 0.070 ± 0.020

Fig. 5 e Comparison of (a) Ti, (b) Nb, and (c) In ion release among different low-porosity Tie35Nbe5In (*this work), P&S Ti-In

Ref. [23], P&S and laser surface treatment at 1000 W Ti-Nb-Mo [57], of P&S at 100 MPa Ti-Nb-Sn [20], and cast Ti-Nb-In

Ref. [34] alloys. The alloys were tested in Fusayama artificial saliva (pH from 5.2 to 5.8) [20,23,57], buffered saline solution

(pH¼ 7.6) [34], or modified Ringer-Hartmann artificial saliva for the alloy of the present work (pH¼ 6.5). (d) Micrograph of the

Tie35Nbe5In alloy after ion release testing.
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Fig. 6 e (a) OCP and (b) PD polarization curves for the Tie35Nbe5In alloy measured at modified Ringer-Hartmann artificial

saliva.
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[61]. Another report pointed out that In is non-toxic below

50 ppm (50,000 mg L�1) [62], which is also quite up to the ion

In3þ release measured in this work. Regarding Nb, the ion

release up to 0.022 mg L�1 cm�2 h�1 (6.4 � 10�6 mM day�1) is

below the 0.5 mM of Nb5þ that induced <50% viability, i.e.,

concentration at which 50% of the cells were viable [63]. The
Nb release from the Tie35Nbe5In alloy is also below the non-

toxic concentration of 172.0 mg/L [30]. From the above, the ion

release rates from the Tie35Nbe5In alloymet the non-toxicity

requirement for its use as biomedical implants.

Considering that this is the first report of the Tie35Nbe5In

alloy, comparisons with other low-porosity (relative density
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>93%) Ti alloys from the literature were made. Fig. 5 allows

evaluation of the advantages of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy for

biomedical purposes. The Tie35Nbe5In alloy released lower

concentrations of Ti, Nb, and In (Fig. 5aec) compared to the Ti-

Nb-Mo [57], Ti-In Ref. [23], and TieNbeSn [20] systems. How-

ever, compared to the dense (cast) Tie40Nbe4In alloy from the

literature [34], the P&S Tie35Nbe5In alloy releasedmore Ti and

Nb. This ion release difference could be related to the different

bonding strengths obtained from the different processing

routes and testing conditions. Comparisons between porous

and dense alloys have shown higher ion release from the

former [59]. Furthermore, the Tie40Nbe4In from the literature

was tested in a less aggressive environment of tris-buffered

saline (TBS) solution with pH ¼ 7.6, compared to that of the

present work of Ringer-Hartmann solution with pH ¼ 6.5.

Among the factors influencing the corrosion resistance of

P&S-elaborated alloys are the chemical composition and

heterogeneities, porosity, grain size, and phase content.

Regarding chemical composition and heterogeneities, In has

improved the corrosion resistance of multiple alloys [64],

including Ti [23]. The average corrosion rate of the

Tie35Nbe5In alloy of 0.005 mg dm�2 day�1 (Table 1) is similar

to that of TieIn alloys and commercially pure Ti (CPeTi) [47].

Niobium, on the contrary, showed a preferred degradation

in the corrosive media. The localized corrosion of the

Tie35Nbe5In alloy (Fig. 5d) may be related to the Nb segre-

gations shown in Fig. 1. The tendency of preferred attack at

the Nb segregation regions is also congruent with the higher
Fig. 7 e Comparison of corrosion rate among the Tie35Nbe5In o

P&S [20,23,57] and electrical resistance sintering (ERS) [68] tested

solution ([68] and this work). *, **, ***, ****, and ***** refers to P&

[68], respectively.
Nb release compared to Ti and In the Tie35Nbe5In alloy. A

similar preferred attack of Nb was reported in TieNbeMo al-

loys [57]. Thus, In and Nb might promote different corrosion

tendencies in the Tie35Nbe5In alloy. Systematic electro-

chemical studies are necessary to describe the effect of

chemical composition, grain size, and phase percentage on

the corrosion rate after artificial saliva immersion.

Regarding grain size, the high density of grain boundaries

allows a more compacted and well-adhered surface passive

layer in Ti alloys compared to coarse grained alloys [65]. The

new Tie35Nbe5In alloy has a 68% of grain sizes below 20 mm

(Fig. 3). However, the Tie35Nbe5In alloy showed a lower

corrosion rate (0.005 mg dm�2 day�1) than a reported

Tie35Nbe6Mo processed at beam power of 1000 W

(12.32 mg dm�2 day�1) with an average grain size of 16.21 mm

[57]. Thus, among the factors influencing the corrosion

behavior, the grain size might not be dominant in the

Tie35Nbe5In alloy.

The good corrosion resistance of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy

could also be related to the phase percentage. The a/b in-

terfaces are preferably attacked when immersed in HCl and

artificial saliva media (without electric current applied)

[59,66]. Thus, higher corrosion resistance is expected in

single-phase Ti alloys. However, the tri-phasic microstruc-

ture of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy showed a lower corrosion rate

in artificial saliva than other reported near single a and b

phases Ti alloys [23,57]. Thus, the phase content might not

be a determining factor for the corrosion behavior of the
f this work (red dotted line) and other Ti-alloys produced by

in Fusayama artificial saliva [20,23,57] or Ringer-Hartmann

S at 100 MPa and 200 MPa [20], and ERS at 11, 12, and 13 kA
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Tie35Nbe5In alloy. From the above, the chemical in-

homogeneities and the porosity might be the key factors

that govern the corrosion performance of the Tie35Nbe5In

alloy.

The electrochemical behavior of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy

in Ringer-Hartmann solution is shown in Fig. 6. The corro-

sion parameters shown in the graphs correspond to the

average between the three measurements. From the low

porosity of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy (7.2%), the contact area

considered for the corrosion calculations corresponded to

the surface of the sample (0.785 cm2) assuming it as a dense

material. As the surface area of low-porosity TieNb alloys

has been shown as non-relevant for the corrosion perfor-

mance [67], the pores surface area was not considered on

the corrosion calculations.

Fig. 6a presents the open circuit potential (OCP) graph. The

OCP values are negative (average of �0.31 ± 0.18 V), indicating

that the ground base alloy was active. The corrosion potential

increased in the primary immersion stage up to times <1780 s;

then, it remained almost constant. The stabilization of OCP

values indicates the surface passive layer formation. It is

noteworthy that higher OCP values at the steady-state were

obtained compared to P&S at 200 MPa Tie34Nbe6Sn (�0.47 V)

[20], dense Tie6Ale4V ELI, Tie13Moe7Zre3Fe (TMZF), and

Tie35Nbe7Zre5Ta (~-0.33 to �0.36 V) [66] alloys, implying the

formation of a more stable surface oxide layer. Besides, the

OCP of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy showed a similar passivation

behavior to the P&S Tie5In (�0.32 V) [23] and additively

manufactured Tie6Ale4V (�0.31 V) [59] alloys.

Fig. 6b shows the potentiodynamic (PD) polarization curves

of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy. The alloy exhibited an electro-

chemical behavior described by; i) corrosion resistance region,

where the cathodic behavior takes place, ii) active general

corrosion region and starting of the anodic behavior, and iii)

formation of surface oxide passive film. The less negative Ecorr
of the Tie35Nbe5In (�0.45 V) compared to that of other P&S

Tie34Nbe6Sn alloys (�0.5 to �0.72 V) indicates a lower elec-

trochemical activity of the former. This might be related to

forming a more stable surface oxide film in the Tie35Nbe5In.

For a more detailed comparison, the corrosion rate of the

Tie35Nbe5Inalloywasestimatedatavalueof0.39mmyear�1. Its

corrosion ratewas compared to other implant Ti alloys in Fig. 7.

The Tie35Nbe5In alloy showed superior electrochemical per-

formance compared to the TieNbeSn system obtained by P&S

and ERS [20,68], but inferior to the P&S TieNbeMo and TieIn

alloys [23,57]. As seen in Fig. 5, corrosion occurrence preferred

Nb segregation regions over the In-enriched grains. Besides, the

reported TieNbeMo had a laser surface treatment that signifi-

cantly improved their corrosion resistance [57].

From the above, it has been shown that the Tie35Nbe5In

alloy has an acceptable electrochemical performance

compared to several Ti alloys designed for implant purposes.

Moreover, the corrosion rate of 0.39 mm year�1 allows

considering the Tie35Nbe5In as perfectly stable [69]. The good

corrosion resistance of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy suggests

adequate biocompatibility and osteointegration [70], which

are critical factors for the effectivity of metallic alloys as

biomedical implants.
4. Conclusions

This is the first report of an alloy of the TieNbeIn systemwith

a porous microstructure. The mechanical properties, toxicity,

and electrochemical assessment uncovered the porous

Tie35Nbe5In alloy as a feasible candidate for biomedical

implant applications. This conclusion was based on the

following specific findings:

(1) The microstructure of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy consisted

of acicular a and fine dispersed a’’ phases within a

nearly-equiaxed and micrometric b phase matrix. The

correlated and uncorrelated misorientation profiles

suggested random crystallographic texture on the b

matrix.

(2) The elastic modulus of the Tie35Nbe5In alloy was 2.5

times higher (63 GPa) than the reported for the human

femur but smaller than other reported implant Ti al-

loys. The hardness (2.7 GPa) and flexural strength

(0.61 GPa) were higher than those reported for the

human bone.

(3) The Ti, Nb, and In releases (Ti: 0.019; Nb: 0.022; and In:

0.004 mgL�1 cm�2 h�1) were below toxic levels for the

human body. The corrosion rate (0.39 mm year�1) was

below several reported implant materials. In general,

the corrosion performance was mainly influenced by

chemical inhomogeneities (preferred dissolution of Nb

segregates) and porosity.
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